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"WILLIAMS 

Who~s Who To Include· 
-26:From Wak.e~Fore~t:. 

Handbook Quizzes 
Slated Next Week. 

Orientation for most freshmen 
and transfer students will end 
Nov. 12 'when the newcomers to 
the campus will be given a Stu-
dent Handbook quiz·. , · 

For those who fail the quiz, 
however, orientaj;ion will not of
ficially t~e over. Each person must 
take the quiz·· until he passes it. 

According to Orientation Com
mittee member Charles Deane, the 
test will TE!quire a knowledge of 
important people on campus, ·ad
ministrative officials and campus 
organizations, 1as well as gen~ral 
w..:formation · every student'. sho~lc;l. 
know. · I 

'nlb null itlark ·tll·,' ' . . ·.· ' 
. . 1 . . 

. •. 

''l?CU~&U <J~u&·e~ .eik· ·~~u. M~,,. .·* ·. 
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Trus~ees·say Action 'Changed Tactics' 

Co1tduct .· Coultcil ·Expels 2 For Drinking· 
. ~------~-·~-~---~~~--~----------~--~------------------~ . . 

Joint-Meeting. 
·Airs ·Problem. 

or. Leaders· 
The' Men's Honor Council sus

pended two men from school.. tast 
.week · and put one on probation 
for two semesters for violations of 
the oampu:.: drinking rille. 

·- ·, 

Movement ·Hinted . - . .: . -

Trihble. Hassle B.rews Again 

1Joard Will Hear 

Traffic Appeals 

compiling the most points. . 
· . This will be the first debate 
for the varsity teams this year. 

The novice teams debated in a 
tournament for beginning debat
ers on the College campus Friday 
and Saturday. 

Debaters from 12 colleges and 
universities participated in the 
event, which was sponsored by Pi 
Kappa Delta, honorary forensic 
fraternity. 

Entered 4 Teams 

Easier Moves 
Now Expected· 
At Convention 

Members of the Board of Trus
tees Friday were calling their de
cision to "suspend~' on-ca,mpus 
dnncing a mere "change of tac
tics" in a fight to make super
vised dancing legal here. 

They feel that by clearing the 
air with Thursday's suspension, 
chances of pushing legalized cam
pus dancing through the Baptist 
St&te Conv.ention will be improv
ed. The Convention meets Nov. 
19-21 in Raleigh. 

At Thursday's meeting with the 
General Board of the Convention 
in Raleigh, the trustees-along 
with Meredith College trustees
voted to "suspend without preju
dice" their decision of last ':April 
to allow supervised dancing o.ii. 
campus. 

To Review Old Rule 
The General Board, whieh ear

lier had ruled the Trustees were 
overstepping their power in mak
ing such a move, voted Thursday 
to "recommend without prejudice 
that the convention review its ac
tion of 1937 with regard to the 
prohibition of social dancing in 
connection with student life in our 
colleges." 

\rhese developments, trustees 
!lay, will ena:ble them to present 
their case on the convention floor 
with a ' more favorable atmos
phere_ 

. Dr. Clau,de U;.Broach, of'Cha.r
lotte, a trustee and a leader in the 
pro-dancing forces·, · said Thurs
dfiy night . he wished to empha
Size that "We have not rescinded 
anythiD:g." 

By the suspension, Dr. Broach 
said, the College. "has gained sup
port and friends who pow will 
speak for us. Once the matter 
comes to the Convention, we wi1I 
be prepared to go all the way in 
seeing the • action sustained." 

Disliked Procedure 
Dr. Broach and Prof. A. L . 

Aycock, who both were on a trus
tee committee which studied danc
ing last summer, said many Bap
tists had been against the trus
tees on the issue before, simply 
because of their procedure in la:st 
spring's . ruling . 

.B;y withdrawing that ruling, 
the Issue of dancing itself will be 
included on the General Board's 
docket for ·Convention business
and not the question of the Board's 
authority.-

"Many now feel free to speak 
on the issue without having ·to 
speak in support of the trustee 
action," Dr. Broach said. 

Student Body President La'rry 
Williams, who attended -Thurs
day's meeting, issued the follow
ing statement to the students: 

·williams' Statement 
"It should be clearly under

stood that the trustees have not 
changed their stand concerning 
dancing. The action taken . • • 
was only a change in strategy. 
I believe conditions are now more 
favorable for presenting the· mat
ter to the convention. 

The General Board, which ac
tuaUy conducts the Convention's 
business when it is not in ses
sion, now will include dancing in 
the matters it ' presents to the 
convention. Leaders ,say this may 
avoid much floor debate and heat
ed discussion. 

Hankins Funds 
Set Up Again 

The College announced Satur
day its plans concerning the 1958 
competition for George Foster 
Hankins scholarships. , 

The Hankin:; program was es
tablished in 1955 through the in
come from an estate left the C::ol
lege by Col. George Foster 'Han
kins of Lexington. 

The scholarships range to $4,-
800, in potential four-year value. 
Basic factors considered in award
ing them are need, ability and, 
personality, with preference be
ing given students from Davidson 
County. 

Inquiries :from all applicants 
must reach J'ames B. Cook J'r., 

(Coonltilnued on Page 5} 
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Frosh Presidents 

Graduates Get Posts 
In Med, Law Schools 
Two 1957 graduates of the Col

lege were elected bst week to top 
1..:ndergraduate posts in the Wake 
Forest School of Law and Bow
man Gray School of Medicine. 

Charlie Snipes of Carolina 
Beach Thursday was elected presi
dent of the first-year class of the 
School of Law. 

Murphy Townsend of Lumber
ton was chosen president of the 
School of Medicine's first-year 
class Wednesday. 

The law school voting that put 
·Snipes in office was a run-off 
election. In · a previous election 
Oct. 24, no majority ·was reached 
in votinP,' for all four first-year 
class officers. 

Beats Canady 
Snipes' opponent was Don Can

ady of Fayetteville, who polled J 

18 votes to Snipes' 31. 
Other law school officers elect-! 

ed included Ernie Ball of Moores- , 
ville vice president. His 28 votes ~ 
beat' Frank Yeager of Yadkin- 1

[ 

ville, who had a total of 21. 
The sum of 33 votes put George 

Mast of Sugar Grove in the office . 
of secretary. A junior last year at 
Wake Forest, he defeated Carroll' 
Lowder of Falls Church, Va. Low-
der polled 16 votes. I 

A close vote of 27 to 22 put : 
Bob Smith of Reidsville in the: 
treasurer's post. Marshall Dod· . 
son of Greensboro was the de
feated candidate. 

Chosen As Veep 
In. the School of Medicine elec- I 

tions, William H. Biggers of Sa-
1 

vannah, Ga., was elected vice pre-! 
sident of the first year class. I 

Ann Rae Thomas of Walnut 

Cove was named secretary and 
Thomas N. I•1ey of Hickory wa:: 

chosen treasurer. 
The freshman representative 

elected to the student medical so
ciety was Samuel T. Bickley of 
Jonesboro, Tenn .. and the historiar 
selected was William J. Spencer of 
Winston-Salem. 

In the Oct. 24 law school elec
tion, another first yEar student, 
Louis Burney of Wilmington, was 
elected treasurer of the Wake 
Forest Student Bar Association. 

The Student Bar post is re
served for a first year student. 

Hal F. Haire of Elizabethtown 
was elected secretary of the sec
ond year class in a special elec· 
tion the same day. 

MURPHY TOWNSEND 

Chimes Ringing Daily 
But No Donor Shows 

By HANNAH !\IlLLER 

Students who think they hear 
bells ringing every night at 6 
o'clock are no longer looked at 
strangely by their fellow ·student-;. 

Since c o m m e n c e m e n t last 
spring, the bells have been a 
reality instead of a figment of the 
imagination. 

While a reality, they llre still 
not "real." The notes <:.:lme fran. 
an electric device in the chapel 
steeple rather than from a clapper 
banging against the side of a 
bell. 

So far the students have had 
their "after-supper" or "before
study" music free of charge to 
the College. 

Not Paid For 

then in hopes of a donor. 
Since the chimes have been 

here, though, another idea has 
entered the ·College musical pic
ture. 

A representative of Van Bergen 
Bell Foundries has visited Dr. 
Thane McDonald, head of the Col
lege music department. 

Makes Real Bells 
The Van Bergen company makes 

real cast bronze bells of the type 
on the Duke campus, and Mc
Donald is interested in the Col
lege's having some sort of chimes. 

He has said, though, that pur
chase of the chimes would be a 
!t;xury for the College. He said 
he was "reasonably sure" that the 
College itself will not buy either 
type chimes. 

The bells, technically called a "The College is looking for a 
carillon, are not -paid for; in fact, donor," he specified. 
they bave not even been pur- Dr. McDonald does not know 
chased. the price of either type of chimes. 

They were put in immediately The true bells, he said, "would be 
before the 1957 commencement considerably more than the elec
by a <:ompany selling Schulmerich tronic." 
Electronic Carillons in the hope He added, however, that the 
that some returning alumus true bells will last indefinitely 
would take a liking to them and and there is very little that can 
decide to buy them for the Col- go wrong with them mechanically. 
lege. . The bells, if bought, would be ac-

Anton . Bre~s, canllonneur . at companied by an electric attach
Duke Umvers:ty, gave a recital\ ment to strike them. 
on them durmg commencemen;;, Dr. McDonald said he thinks 
b~t no alumnus offered to pay the that "The tone quality of the 
bill. . . genuine carillons is musically 

The bells have remamed smce more satisfyi'ng than that of the 

EVENING AND 
WEDDING GO'.YNS 

A SPECIALTY 

612 W. 4th St. 

electronic <:arillon." 
The kind of carillon Wake For

est finally chooses will probably 
rest on the tastes of the donor. 
If there is no donor, Dr. McDonald 
says he does not know what turn 
the· bell situation will take. 

, The first local legislation passed 

Sledd Book 
To Appear 

Former Prof's 
Poems Printed 
A collection of poems by one of 

Wake Forest's most beloved pro
·:essors will soon be published an:l 
!!Vai!able to the public. 

Benjamin F. Sledd, who was a 
::~rofessor of modern languages a• 
Wake Forest College for 50 years, 
'Nill ·be honored posthumously in 
:t book of poems entitled "A Young 
'r!an's Vision, An Old l\fan's 
:Jreams." 

The book is the result of the 
!fforts by some of Dr. Sledd's 
'boys," who have · <:ontribqted 
·unds for having the bound volume 
;nd also for mailing expenses. 
·~rincipal among the "boys" who 
:.a...-e given of their time and 
noney to the project are the late 
Jr. George W. Paschal, former 
Professor Emeritus of G1·eek at 
Wake Forest. who died in June. 
l955, and Dr. Edgar E. Folk, pro
~essor of English here. 

Within A· Month 
According to Dr. Folk the book 

will be available "within a month 
or less." The first edition will in
clude 1,000 copies to be sold a', 
$3 each. 

Frosh Coed Fills 
WGA Council Job 

Judy Parker, coed from Grif· 
ton, Ga., was elected Monda.y 
night as freshman class repre
sentative to the Executive Coun
cil of Woman's Government As
sociation. 

The new representative was 
nominated from· the floor in the 
meeting of freshman coeds. She 
defeated four othe~ candidates 
for the post. 

The other candidlites were 
Mary Tinus of Maplewood, N. 

_ J., Sheron Dailey of Omaha, 
.Neb.,· Anna Ruth Current· of 
Ta:·ylorsville and Susan Davis of 
Raleigh. .. 

Three 'of the defeated candi
dates were nominated' by .. the 
Executive Council. Susan Davis 
was nominated ,at the meeting. . . .: . ~ 

' The representative is the ·only· 
freshman me~ber of the EXecu
tive Council. She will begin her 
duties 'at the Council meeting 

·today.· 

Sadie Hawkins 
Day Festivity 
SlatedNov.l5 

Directory. 
Coming Out 
APO Fraternity 

- . 
To Sell Books 
Student dir;ectories containing 1 

the name and .address of every : 
student and faculty member · will ! 
be available in about two weeks I .• I 

Alpha Phi Omega service fra~ ; 
ternity, which is <:ompiling and 
editing the directories, has an
nounced that 2200 copies of the 
book a:r;e being -printed and ·will[ 
sell for 25 cents each. 

APO _ members -j>lai:J. ':- to distri--1 
bute ·the directories on campus as_ I 
.soon as they are availablew. : 

Proceeds from the sales will be 
used to ·!:onshrict a pi<:nic grounds I 
in._the.wooded area in front of 'the 
student . apartments and directly -j 
behind Wai( Chapel. . , _ . · j 

'_ Instrumental in c~rnpiling ·data 
for the guides were Matthew 
Styers, president of the frater- i 
nity; ·am·. Owens, business manai· I 
er, Charles Fitts and Larry Van-
hoy. :· · · 

In _adi:iition. to .:the home an~ 
campus-_ address of -·each student, 
professor and administrative of
fidal, telephone and ofn<:e num
bers also will be included. 

Stu~ents' with Boy S~out ex
perience who are inte..-ested i~ I 
joil).ing · the APO will have ~ 
chance to meet the members I· 
Tuesday night, Nov. 12 ia roan, I 

FOR DES.GNED HAIRCUTS -
Pin curl permanents or 'conventional permanents. False hair (pony, 
tails, chignons, buns, etc.) Slenderizing treatments (spot reduc
tion or aU over). Free consultation on any beauty problem. Choose 
the finest beauty ·shop in town. 

, THE HAIRDESIGNERS 
416 N. Spruce St. Open Evenings Phone P A 42411 

Faculty And Students Of 

Wake Forest. College 
' (t I •. ' '." • • ,',/' ' ·-.·1 ·.• • .a • •' 

Are Gordially Invited To Come· EY 
An:d· Se~ The New 

Open 'Til· 9 P ... M. 

Matt Howell· Motors 
210 N-... MARSHAL sT.~ 

PHONE P A 2-6135 

' . 

I 

Moton Holt of Riverdale, Calif., 
a 1926 graduate' of Wake Forest, 
agreed to print 1,000 cppies of the 
volume, if all of the proceeds 
would be used to buy books for 
the Wake Forest Coilege library 
in setting up a Benjamin F. Sledd 
Memorial. 

The Daisy Mae's of the College 209 of Reynolds Gymnasium. A 1 
coed colony can grab their Little war movie will be shown at that' L.----------------------------..1 
Abner's Nov. 15 and cart them off time. 

Gave Manuscripts to the gr'rl's gym for the annual A t" 1 • t" th 
Dr. Sledd's two daughters, Miss- Sadie Hawkins Day dance. APO last year sponsored the stu na wna orgam.za Ion, e_. f·, 

es Gladys and Elva Sledd, who live The dance, ·sponsored by the dent directory, a book exchange 
in Wake Forest, provided manu- Social Standards Committee of and blood bank drive. -~ 
scripts of their father's poems, 1 d 
making the publication possible. Woman's Government, will inc u ~ 

Dr. Sledd, who was affectionate- an hour of square dancing and 
ly called "Slick" by his friends. two hours of round dancing. 
-~arne. to Wake Forest College ir Square dancing will begin at 
1888 after completing his grad- 8 p. m., with Larry Ingle calling 
uate work in modern languages at the figures. 
Johns Hopkins University. Jim Adcock's combo will fur-

In 1892 Dr. William Royall died nish music for round dancing, be
>f a heart attack a-nd Sledd sue- ginning at 9 p. m. · 
ceeded him as professor of En~- The girl-ask-boy affair will 
lish. He held that post until her~- feature the usual Marrying Sam 
tired in 1938. He died Jan. 5, 1940. booth where Bill Shepherd, the 

Dr. ~ledd constantly wrote poe- Demon Deacon, will perform 
try wh1le at the College and hac "genuine bona fide marriages" 

Orders Prepared to Take Out 

New Asia ·Restaurant, 
- . 

Inc. 
Our Chinese Family Dinners 
Are The Talk Of The Town 

LUNeH .................... 65c 
IMNNER · ................ _ 95c 

W. D. Tarn, Manager 

-• 
• 

JOY 
perfe~t fit ·and up~to-date 
·styling in RENTED formals! 
Choose fro• "farge. st~ newly atJied, 111 
excellent condition! Fresllly deoned Cll_ld 

•_·proossed, and l'iHecl to perfection, you'lllooll_ 
.1mart, Jeel comforta!>la--d Pflfllittle,, for 

. our rented formals! All styl~- All llzn. 
. TOP· CLOTHING .Co. 

- 419 N. Ma.iu St. 
two small volumes published in for a· s~ll fee. Several other Phone P A 4-1356 315 W. 5th St. 

hls~~-~~~~~~~~~~~* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======~=~~~~~~ are "From Cliff and Scaur," and I · · · f '11 b 
"Watchers of the Hearth." An ad~ssion ee of 25c wr . e 

Plans were made to publish his ~barged. girls ,at the. gym door, 
poems as soon as possible after I stag or flr:al?, accordmg to Ja~e 
his retirement, but several delays Aycock, cha1rmat; of the. Social 
postponed the actual publication Standards Committee. 
until this year. Miss Aycock has urged guests 

According to a U. S. News and 
World Report estimate, the aver
age income per person this year 
for the country as a whole will be 
$2,009, or 52.7 per cent over the 
1947 figure. Largest percentage 
increases are in the Southeast and 
Southwest. 

to come dressed in true Dogpatch 
style. A prize will be awarded the 
"worst-dressed" couple. Those who 
don't want to come- in costume 
may wear Bermuda shorts, ac-
cording to the chairman. · 

The dance will end at 11 p. m. 
Refreshments of apple cider and .. 
doughnuts have been planned. 

--------------------~~------

BEST IN TAILORING 

Harry Southerland 
!\.lade To Measure Clothes 

Alterations 
6",1 W. 4th St. PA 2-2013 ._,.,_, __ Manner" - featured All Over The South. 

Radio and Television Listeners. 

Only Viceroy gives you 
20000 FILTER TRAPS ., 

. -. . ' ' 
- . 

BILL 
JEFFRIES 

· Popular Star 
:" ~adio ' 
*Stage 
• Televisioa 

·_*Records 

of" · 

Hear his· latest 
-HIT RECORD -

"Jmh A- KID 
IN LOVE" 

Gringo Record 
X-122 - Only $1 
postpaid .. order 
dkect from 

DIXIELAND 
NEWS 

Main P 0 Box 
1~24 Greensboro N: C. Watch 
this spa.Ce for 

the famous 
DIXIELAND 

SWING 
Dance Orchestra 

PA 2-1106 

I 
by the Hanover Township, Pa., 
Board of Supervisors in the com
munity's 154-year history recently 
went onto the books. It is aimed at 
litterbugs. A fine of .$100 is pro
vided for the dumping of trash in- 1 

side the township's borders. 

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE . . ~ ~ ' . ~ - . " 

The Varsity rill 
featuring 

G SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS 
* MILK SHAKES 

e PIZZA PIE 
and 

e A VARIETY OF PLATES 

Curb Service 
OPEN 10 A.M •• 12 MID..~IGHT 

For Your Convenience 
WE DELIVER ORD~RS 

TO THE· COLLEtE 

FHONE PA 3~324 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

. . . 
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Compare! Only Vieeroy gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice os many as the other two largest-selling filtet. 
brands-for that smoother taste! · · 

Plus-finest-quality lear tobacco, Deep-Cured~ soldCD_ 
brown for extra smoothness! 

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps. for smoother taste 1 
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Apple Pie Order! 

7iy HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

own special apple pie. 

.Cinnamon-swee~, flaky

and delicious! 

·. ~ .:.-"·'·-.. ~ 
"Lindmark 
for Hungry , 
1\ift~ea.u" 

.: :- • • •I 1 • , ' 

s. sia.uord itOaC! at E'XJ,ressW.y .. ' . :;.. . . .. : ' ' 

Open Daily ·s·:30 A. M. to Midnight 

._;:._ ..... 

't.; .. 

50. Historians. 
:_·:d()me fo:\vF 

·rite 'wake Forest history de~ 
. p~rtment was host' Friday at the 

. 'fall: meeting of the Historical SO:--
~ ciety ·of N.orth' Carolina. . . 

Around fio historians attended 
the meeting!\ Officers were elected 
and ·.papers were read by mem-

-====:;:====;::~====~=-·=·~-::=:-=-~~~~~==~ hers .during afternoon. and even-
: ing- sessions. . 

AtJtltdR.IzEo KEEPSAK•E 
DIAMO\ND DEALER.'· 

COMPLETE .LINE OF 
NAT~ON,ALLY ADVERTISED 
WATCHES AN,D .JEWELRY 

GIFTS TO SUIT EVJE!RY 
OCCASION! 

Underwood Jewelers 
Convenient Charge Accounts 

And Watch Repair Department 
106 W. 4th St. 

•' 

PA 2-4289 

The first session began at 4 
p. m. in Reyliolda Hall. . 

Dr. Robert M. Miller of the 
.University .of North Carolina pre
sented a paper on "The North 
·carolina Bible Belt, 19Ul-1939," 
and Dr. Ina· W. Van Noppen of 
Appalachian State Teachers Col
lege gave a paper on "Stoneman's 
Last Raid." 

:br. ·Christopher Crittenden, di
rector of the North Carolina De
partment of Archives and His
tory, gave the presidential ad· 
dress at 7:45 p. m. His 'topic was 
the "Present Status of History in 
North Carolina." 

Leopards are found in all, sec
tions of India, from the high Hima
~ayas in the north to the low tropi
cal forests in the south. 

at either of 
our bigstores 

pRlFTER 

SANDLER OF BOSTON does the easiest shoe that ever .sped 
~cr6ss a campus. It's a hands_ewn* SPORTSTER, a genuine moccasin 
that m~s your foot is -cradled in one soft,_ smooth, unbroken piece of 

~ pliant leather. Slim, trim,· good fitting • "!''~ $9.95 · 
*baDdacwa ...... p •ad ...... 

PIZZA PIES WITH· 
ALL THE TRIMMINGS 

ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

e ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
• WESTERN STEAKS 
e REGULAR DINNERS 
e TOASTED SANDWICHEE 

PIZZA PIES· 
Every Night 

"I'm. i·n ·:a business 
nllbody···dreamed of 
three years ago" 

"In a company that develops new ideas by 
the thousands," says 30-year-old William K. 
Cordier, m~mager of General Electric's Man
Made Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's 
career progress need not be limited by his 
particular field. In my five years with Gen
eral Electric, I've gained valuable experience 
in several different fields, and each assign
ment has helpt)d me to move ahead. Right 
now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's 
first diamond-making plant - a business no
body dreamed of three years ago." 

Diamond Making a Reality 

The job Bill Cordier holds is an important 
one, created because General Electric has 
the scientific and technical resources needed 
to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans
late it into. products 'that people. want and 
need. ~n 1955, the company announced a 
major ~cientific breakthrough- the produc
tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To
day, little more than two years later, General 
Electric is making and selling quantities of 
these diamonds for civilian and defense use. 

Achieving Three-Way Progress 

General Electric's ability to take on and 
solve big problems - in re~earch and devel
opment as well as every phase of production 
- is constantly creating challenging new op
poitunities for the 29,000 college graduates 
at the company. As we.se~ it, by providing a 
healthy climate for a young man's self-devel
opment in whatever area he may choose, 
we encourage not only his own progress, hut 
that of the company and the nation as well. 

Educatioruil Relations, General Electric 
. Company, Schenectady 5, New York 

I 
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THE COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT 
AND 

SPAGHETTI HOUSE 

FOR THE BEST IN 

Spagheui - · Pizza· - Steaks - Salads 

839 REYNOLDA RD. 

PHONE P A 2-9932 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE 

Deacon's Den I 1Ratqskrllrr l 

}"'Itt 
wlasloo-sar •• 

campus classic-

the crew · neck 
sweater ••.. 
favored for its 
comfort, go o d 
looks, and live
ability • . 

icelandic, by 
puritan • 

only 

10.00 

the man's world 

main floor 

WILLIAM K. CORDIER received his B.S. 
in Mechanical Engineering from 
Purdue University (1949). He joined 
General Electric's Metallurgical 
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Some Reasons Needed 
Once again there are rumors of a 

move among a l u m n i to put Dr. 
Harold W. Tribble out of office as 
president of the College. And, as us
ual, the reasons of his opponents 'are · 
strangely nebulous. 

· titudes. Still, these were at best shal
low statements that in most cases 
could be refuted as readily as they 
were contrived. 

For two years, a certain faction of 
old grads has threatened to organize 
a move that would ta:Ke the presi
dency away from Dr.· Tribble and, 
supposedly, place in office someone~ 
in whom the College and its friends 
can exhibit more confidence. 

. The average student knows little 
of the workings of the administration; · 
most care even less. And yet senti
ment for both sides in this issue runs 
rather high in the student body. 

Perhaps there are purposes in the 
evasive tactics employed by those op
posing the administration when ~hey 
are faced-point blank-with a re-
quest" for concrete reasons. We realize 
that out of courtesy to all concerned, 
no ;pecifc information has been re-
leased publicly. . 

Since the fall of 1955, Wake Forest 
has made the headlines innumerable 
times with stories of investigations, 
votes of confidence and violent clash-

. es among. the trustees regarding the 
school's administration. The publicity 
has been anything but favorable, and 
the rumblings within the College's 
framework added noticeably to the 
troubles of the move to Winston
Salem. 

Still we feel that any matter OJ. 
. contro~ersy can be settled. best in the 

open air of fact. Many times, ·a lack 
of information can prove more d~m
aging than the truth. . 

If those who alle·gedly have· strong 
reason to wish Dr.:''Tribble removea 
can ba'c~ up their claims, there's. no 
time like . the present. Otherwise, 
they should swallow whatever petty 
grudges they may hold and quit 
throwing darts at the administration 
of a man ·whose achievements speak 
·well for him. 

An investigation begun by the trus
tees into Dr. Tribble's adminishation 

, back in the ·infamous fall of '55 was 
cut off before it was completed. Or 
so the Boa1·d claims. At any r3.te, the 
findin'gs of this so-called investigation 
were never released. But the groans 
of nrotest continued and some came 
even louder. 

A few critics of the president have 
been forthright enou![h to offer a few 
reasonably valid reasons for their at-

The Colleg·e can scarcely afford to 
stay in the unfavorable rays of the 
public spotlight any longer. 

A big question remains to be an
swe'·ed. 

\,Vhy? 

A Matter Of Respe.ct 
Members of the Men's Conduct 

Council taced a barrage of difficult 
decisions last week when they tried 
seven men for violating the campus 
drinking rules. '.F.wo of them were 
suspended from school in an action 
believed to be unprecedented-at 
least in the recent history of the , 
Council. 

No doubt, the Councilmen :were 
conscious of the weighty problem be
fore them. And the decision doubtless 
came only after painful discussion 
and reflection, for these students are 
more aware than others of the awe
some responsibility p l a c e d upon 
them. 

.. · In· ·going. through with :the suspen-. 
sions, the Councilm~n .showed they 
intend to enforce the statutes entrust
ed to them without compromise. If 
they did otherwise, the whole basis 
of student government and the honor 
system would. be destroyed. 

Drinking on campus need not be a 
problem. l<'e,w seem to expect the sta
tute to be enforced to the letter, and 
iron-clad enforcement would be far 
from healthy. It is rather a matter of 
the individual student and his atti
tude. 

A student who must display his in
dulgence by sp),"eading areas of the 
campus with cans and bottles is the 
one who is most obnoxious. And it is 
such an attitude that goes far beyond 
the actual problems of drinking. It is 
a matter of r~spect. But it is difficult 
to legislate or· s e e k enforcement 
against this attitude. 

We do.ubt that any measure of per
fection wiU be . attained on this cam
pus or. in 'any other-.c<>mmunity of. 
2,000 or less. But the Council rates 
commendation for standing firm on 
its duty and demanding for the Col
lege the respect it rightfully deserves 
froni its students. 

Sad Day For ·nogpatch 
Regarqless of what else the Trus

tees' suspension of dancing on cam
pus last week may do, it could wreak 
havoc with one time-honored tradi
tion. 

That tradition is the annual Sadie 
Hawkins Day Dance, to which coeds 
carry their Li'l Abners and their 
cider jugs. 

The dance is considered one of the 
·most important girl-ask-boy events of 
the year. The Social Standards Com
mittee of. Woman's Government Asso
ciation has hired a combp and engag
ed the gym for the Nov. 15 affair. 
Coeds have ,already begun the process 
of mustering enough nerve to ask a 
boy for a date. 

As we see it, the Trustees' action 
could have several effects on the 
Dogpatch crew. It could make the 
girls carry their fun off-campus. One 
Social Standards Committee member 
has pointed out that an off-campus 
dance is extremely undesirable from 
the girls point of view. Only those 

· Daisy lVIae's who are seniors have 
legal transportation. 

The ~ocial Standards Committee 

BILL CONNELLY 
Editor 

could. change the name. of the affair 
to '~The Sadie Hawkins Da:y Fellow
ship." This seems unlikely, since we 
can't visualize Prudence Pimpleton 
or Appassionata von Climas indulging 
in a "'fellowship." 

Another result of the suspension 
might be the cancellation of the 
dance. This would be embarrassing 
for the Committee, since arrange
ments have already been made. It 
would also set up a howl am'ong the 
coeds, who might never again have 
the chance to hear Marrying Sam pro-
nounce them wives. · 

Another guess. is that the suspen
sion will have no effect on the pre
sent plans. This idea was put forth by 
one Social Standards member who 
believes that the dance will be allow
ed to go on because of the an·ange
ments previously' made for it. 

'\Ve don't know what 'the Commit
tee will decide to do. We hope, how
ever that the coeds are not denied 
this· opportunity to get their men. If 
they can't publicly hog-tie them to a 
dance, they may return to their usi1al; 
more underhanded trapping methods. 

ROWLAND THOMAS 
Business Manager 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS . . .:. '• .... ..· 
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-LeatJes .. ,· 
-By EDIE HUTCHINS 

' . ' 

Any· coed who patronizes "Las 
Vega.s" in:., the, ·girls' dorms -has 
to have some of the essence of the 
gambler i:it her. Someone mu,st' 
hav-e wanted.· to add some f)lrther 

· ·adventure to the situation, though. 
In one of the candy machines in 

in .place of a ·candy display was 
.a card reading, "Gu~::: what!" 

I~ EsSay Writing class, one stu
dent's enueavor. toward oor::1.1:iosi-
ti.on was being cr.i.tizcd 'and gener_ 
ally ·torn apart. · .. . 

There was a · slight possibility 
· that the· discussion >nlight· .become· 
. .a tr.ifle, heated. 

So when the writer of the essay 
asked if he might reply to th~ .. · 

·criticisms, . he :was_ told, "Yes, if 
you stay on that end' of the' table.'' 

.A. gr,oup of stt!dents were tak
ing a .break and' O,l'inking some 
coffee in the snack shop. 
-·one coed was smoking .and · ae- , 

I cidentalty . burned her finger with 

Sor!l.eone found a dead g.arter 
snake neatly coiled ·up in a chair 
reading -the mornin·g paper at one 
of the fraternity houses last week. 

Not to be outsmarted by · the 
brother who helped the snake read 
the paper, another member sus
pended the snake. from the door 
with the proclamation "Don't 
,tread on me." · 
· Another explained the dangling 
snake' 'as a p r 0 c 1 am at i 0 n of 
"Snake'um On Brother Week....:.if 
brother come through front door, 
snak~~um on· urn;'' 

The coed dorms u·sed fo have· a. 
little difficulty- · in tuning in 
WFDD .. Th,ere .must have ·been 
some considerable, iz,crease' in po:w-· 
er "or s6methin'g,.' thougli.' Now', one · · .. 
coed doesn't even need· a radio to 

· pick up the station: ·An she has 
to do is turn on her radio ·and! 
there it is.·-

. One confused: fan . has defined 
S<Jme football terms; 

Lre.t·ters· '(All le.tters to 'the edi'tor mtist be 
signed; names will J>e Withheld 

the cig.arette. • 
The boy sitting , next to her 

said, "What are you trying-to· do · 
-make an ash qf _y9urself?" 

INTERFERENCE: 9heering so 
·loud it prevents me from hear
ing the other · ballgames· on my 
portable radio. op r~uest.) · : 

Police Supervision •• Worrymg Alumnus. 
To the Editor: 

I returned to the Wake Forest 
campus for ·the first tiine since the 
move to see the Wake Forest
UNC football game: 

Things surely have changed. We 
now have a nice campus with all 
new buildings; but to obt<tin these, 
the sacrifice was tremendous. On 
the old campus alumni were' able 
to return and stroll around the 
campus without fear of having 
'•guards" come up to smell to see 
if they could locate _liquor. 

Although I · am married to a 
wonderful woman, even though 
narrow-minded personnel at Wake 
Forest would consider her sinful 
because we serve mixed drinks 
at socials in our horne, it was ne
cessary to irisist on . heX: ~ea~ing 
my fraternity house· at :9 · p; m. 
Sunday evening since "guards.'' 
incapable of even constructing a 
decent sentence in. speech, felt it 
was their duty to park in front 
of fraternity houses, to enforce 

· ' college regulations Which never= 
existed, or at least never were en
forced to such an extent, at the 
old Wake Forest campus. · · 

I ·guess my wife's presence in 
the fraternity house wo~ld create 
an · atmosphere of sin-according 
to Wake Forest brand of instruc
tion on the new campus. 

Fraternities Lack Freedom 
Fraternities on the new campus 

are being strangled out. of exist
ence. I hope all alumni return to 
see the complete lack of freedom 
under which fraternities exist. 
College support will certainly not 
be forthcoming when alumni see 
how the administration is trying 
to abolish fraternities and ·create 
cozy little knitting 'circles. I hope 
all fraternity men will contact 
al~mni to inform them of present 
eo1. ditions. · 

Immediately before leaving, at 
wll!ch time thb letter was written, 
I noticed a letter in the Old Gold 
and Black by Mr. Joseph Godbey 
~P otesting the chapel progr8!Jll 
prE sen ted in chapel on Oct. 8. My 
~dv1ce to him is "please do not 
study for the ministry.". 

Advice To "Fanatics" 
Why do self-styled religious 

fanatics have to consider them
selves "Chri:;;t come to earth?" 
Jf these people would only learn 
to respect other peoples' rights to 
dfte different things the world 
would be mu~h better. Negro se
gregation is a big issue, but these 
intolerant religious fanatics are 
far more intolerant than those op
posing integration.' 

My st:ggestions are that the 
college should return the rights 
to the frate1·nities and fire the 
ignorant guards it now employs. 

Fraternity alumni will never 
support a college which suppress
es its fraternities. And to• Mr. 
Godbey-let people enjoy their 
<inful music and you Jive in your 
own shell of religious fanatjcism. • 

J. Phillip Cook 
Class 'of '55' 

Student Hits Those 
Who Cheat Phones 
To the Editor: 

During · Freshman Orientation 
there was much said about. the 
traditions and heritage of Wake 
Forest CollE-ge. At that time this 
writer . considered all the talk to 
be a form of propaganda designed 
to instill some of the "Old School . 
~pirit" .into the students. 

But through. the following days, 
· hS I becamc~a part of the· student 
l·ody . and observed it in action, I 
discovered that the hot air of 
Chapel had a warm flame of ex
perience motivating it. Thank_s be 
to David Hughes and the Orienta
tion ·committee for letting us know 
that we might have the privilege 
of becoming a part of this heri
tage and, more important, a role 

. to play in its continuance. · 
These traditions assume that the 

student is basically good and hon- It does look like these freshmen 
est. · 

·. Some Guidance. Needed_ . 
But the student also needs gtl.id

ance in some areas because he can
not always realize what-is best for 
the majority. This is one reason 
for parking regulations, dormitory 
rules, cafeteria hours, 'and .other 
types of restrictions. If a person 
is to develop as an individ1,1al, how
ever, then all-things should not be 
regulated and consequently many' 
are not. Therefore, a student has 
.privileges which he uses in ac
cordance with his basic honesty. 

.·.would be getting accustomed to'·· 
college life, and settling down a. . 
little by now:. But evidently this ,. 
isn •t the case. . '"· 
. One girl flll.ed in her history 

map on a quiz. perfectly, except_ 
for one minor d~tail ... the map· 

QUARTERBACK: VV'"hat I don't 
get .'.from the program salesman, 
who never·-has. any change. 

FORWARD PASS: What I com- ... 
p!ete every few. minutes with t!le 
bottle the fellow in onck of .me 
hands to his friend, the · fellow 

But what is the result when 
privileges are abused? For exam
ple, the current practice of man's 
mastery over machine, i. e. the use 
of the pay ·phones without money. 
The phone company cannot pay its 
employees with pins, although they 
may term this loss as '"pin money." 
There are ·students who stoop so 
low as to: abuse the privilege of, 
and many· times the necessity of a. 
telephone. 

These are the people I live with. 
They will spend $5 on a date, but 
would not think of using a dime 

·to call the girl for. that. date, The 
real problem is ·not Southern Bell's 
financial ·loss, but the fact that · 
these individuals seem to ' take 
pride in their ability to cheat. On~· 
reason for this may be that cheat
ing is a pre-requisite for social 

.. acceptance, or perhaps petty dis· 
honesty is considered an -.verage 
American trait. · 

' '· 
Boys Or Men? 

The indifference . or encourage
ment of bystanders is also a .prob
lem. These people shrug their 
shoulders and say, "Boys will be 
boys, you know." I say if "boys 
will be boys" then why do they 
expect to be called college men? 

Is this to be a part of our heri
tage and traditions~ Trivial as this 
may appear, 1 suggest that 20 
years from now, when you tell 
your children about your college 
days, stick out your chest proudly 
and say, "Wake Forest was where 
I had the privilege of cheating 
that old fashioned instrument that 
was called a telephone." 

J. Woodring 
Sophomore Class 

'Grandpa's Religion' 
Is Writer's Subject 
To the Editor: 

About the only good Baptist 
'(assuming that he is still a mem· 
ber in good standing) who hasn't 
expressed his opinion on the sub
ject of dancing is the Good Lord 
himself. Although I seriously doubt 
that his opinion would carry much 
weight, I should like to hear what 
he has to say on this burning issue. 

Most people these days are con
cerned with Communism or such 
trivial matters, but not the good 
Baptists-they are too busy fight
ing for the _souls of those who 
persist in the ways of the devil. 
( Oh, the shame and immorality of 
it all!) I would personally like to 
see some new idea added to the 
.controversy. But one thing can be 

· said for the leaders of the anti
. dancing league: they speak just 
as they think, only a little more 
often. 

And from the congregation 
comes that fine old hymn: "Give 
me that old-time religion . . . If 
it's good enough for grandpa, Its · 
good enough for me." And let 
none of us ever question whether 
it was good enough for Grandpa, 
not to mention whether it is good 
enough for us! After all, doesn't 
religion, like good corn likker, im
prove with age'? 

(signed) Wayne K. Nunn 

Elon College Has 
Parking Pro~lems: 
• "A number of students who re

side in the dormitories have per
sisted in parking their cars in 
restricted areas ... " at Elon Col
lege, according to a quotation from 
Maroon and . Gold, student news- • 
paper. 

in front of· me. 

was up-side-down. · ' · ·,· 
SUSTAINED DRIVE: The 

three-hour 50 mile crawl home. 
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(By the Author of''Ra.lly Round the Flag, Boua! "and, 
; · "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") , . 

THE PARTY.WEEK END: 
.. , ITS'CAPSE AND CURE 

With the season pf .party weekends almost· upon us, 
_my mail of late has been flooded with queries from yoting 
inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how .. one 
conducts one's self when one has invited a-young gentle
man for a weekend. 'This morning, for.-exam.ple, there 
were more~than 30,000 letters, each containing a lock.of' 

.. 

• hair. I gave the haii to· a bombsight maker~{} the 
... lanolin-~·~ d,rr ~beep of my l.l~Sl9~-tanc~,-~d.I ~~ed. -. 

instantly to the ,questipn: How should a young lady de-,. . 
port herself when she has asked a young gentle~ to be -.. 
her gt!est ~t·a,p,arty weekend?_ ,. · · 

Well, my dear girls, the first thirig .to remember iS'that · 
your young gentleman is far from. home and frighf..el;led. 
Put him at his ea.Se . .You might, for Instance·, 8urprise 'him 
by having. his mo~her sitting in:p. rocker on. the,station 
platforin when-he getS off--the train:. · ; - : . .r. 

Next, what kind of corsage should you send· your 
young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are 
always acceptable. ' 

If you find, my ~teemed fillies, that your local florist 
has run out· of stock, do ·not be dismayed. Make-s. corsage 
out of paper. But pick good, stiff, 'dtirable paper-twenty 
dollar bills, for example.~ 

Remember at all times, .my fond wenches, to show 
your young gentleman <;ourtesy and consideration. Open 
doors for him, walk on the traffic 'side of the' path, ~t 
him to the puiich bowl, zip his parka, light I¥s Marlboros. 
(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboros? Bidicu
lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes 
Marlboros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn~t everybody 
who knows a hawk from a handsawn What 'other Ciga... 
rette gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such' 
flavor? Such flip-top box? No other, my sweet minxes, no -
other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you, 
my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man.) 

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, 
my good lasses, you will find that you have turned your 
young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There 
is nothing quite like a-party weekend to promote romance. 

.ft/t~R!!Gat 4til!otiGLy py fflt 1llfltlklX.~· 
I am in mind of a party weeke~d some years ago at Miss 
Pomfritt's Seminary for Genteel ChickS in West Linotype, 
Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at th!s inStitution, 
majoring in napkin folding, .sent an invitation to a. young 
man named Fafnir Valve, a. junior at the Joyce Kilmer 
School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles. ' 

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and 
he came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff 
links, and then he went away, _and Se~ sat anxiously 
bv the mailbox, wondering whether sh~ would ever hear 
f;om him again. Stire enough, two weelis Jater she got 
a letter: "Dear Serafina., Can you let me ha.ve fiity bucks? 
Yours, Fafnir." . 

Whimpering with ·ecstacy, she ran to the bank and 
withdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on, 
she got the same ~equest every wee~, and as a r~t, she 

· beca.me v~ry, well acquainted with Ralph T.· I!tvolute, 
teller of the West Linot~ Bapk and :I'rust Co., imd their 
frien~hip ripen~ into l<?ve; and tOday: they are happily_ 
married a.I),d ·live ·in Stamen~ ·oregon, where Ralph ~ in 

. the extruded molasses game· and Serafina is a hydrant. 
' ' ' ' . .. . .. . - ® 1Vli7, M&z llhulioaia 

Br;ery rDiekend is a party· weekend when you smoke Marl
boros, whose makers bring you this column .throughout the 
school liear. '· , ~ \ · 
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David Hughes· 
. ,.. ~:. ·• .. r·· .. ' ' 

Dramatic .Gr~~p 
· · G~t-·5·Members- Student Opinion,Favo~s 

Decision On Resolution._ ... Carolina ·. Hotel 
Barber ShOp 

,, ' . : 

Hughes' . Views 
1. 

WE STUDENTS ARE, after 
all, ·little different . irom other · 
members of' the human race. We 
tend to take ·things for grant
ed. Yet whil«;! we are inactively 
tiking Uungs for -~nted_in our' 
customary - way, we stand in 
danger of losing something 
which should ·be vital to us: our 
campus . church: · ;_ · 

1 . Many years. ago, a grc;>np o1 
Wake Forest students decide!! 
on their own that they need~d a 
church 'on the campus. ·So,- they · 
founded one. and. met for years 
-in. the· ;old chapel at Wake · For
est. It was only later that facul
ty ,members and townspeople be
ca~e actiye in the church. This 
same. -student-founded Churcli 'is 
the one which ·was transported· 
to· our new campus and is the 

, C/lmpus _church we have today. 

we can ·play a part, we 
_show an active interest in our 
'church' ~ · 

The- idea of having a student 
church is an exciting one. The 
church is just beginning to move 
toward p u t t i n g students in · 

. places of responsibility, as the 
first step toward truly · making 
this a church for the students .. 

This was shown' by the recent 
·election· of four students to the 
, board of Deacons. Yet, at this 
yery time, the ba.sic concept of 
a church for ALL the students 
is- coming under attack. What. 
can 'we do about it? · · 

WE CAN SHOW. THE BAP
TISTS of this . state that ··we 
want this church and that we 
want to have a part in it. The 
only way we can do this. is by· 
supporting the church here.· Per-

YET. THIS CHURCH, whose· haps you· don't like everything 
only r~son f~r ~xisting is 'to · about, it or agree with it all of 
serve the Wake Forest students :• the time. ·I· don't. But, the _only 
by offering them a home· chm:ch way to· change this is .to get 
on the campus~ is today fighting· · into the church, not sit back and 
a defensive battle for its ·very comment· about the monumental 
existence. stupidity that Baptists · some-

If anyone believes that . the • times exhibit. 
40 year-old custom of having If we want a student church 
associate members is the basic on this campus we should sup-
cause for the- present disturb- port it. If you wake up some. 
ance c e n t e r i n g around our morning and find it gone, don't 
.church,, then they are guilty of just blame the Baptist Conven-
not looking -very dee11i}- into the tion .. ~,>r the Pilot Mountain Asso-
problem. It ·goes much deeper. ciation. Blame yourself,, because 
than that, but the fact remains 'the only- way it can fail is for 
that this is the ex!!use .. being you to. fail it. - · · 
giv~n for the all-out attack on It's easy to criticize, but let's 
the. church here, so let's examine · don't (and I say this to myself 
this and see what importance we th?-n to. anyone ~lSe)_ just 
it is to us as students. , .,.'!fll~plahi.! let's _.;.~o someiib.ing. 
- It . cannot be. denie-d -that the ,'After all, we a~ 1the only rea
Wake ~oiest :Baptist Church's sQJl for the churcfl's existence in 
stubborn insistence that it has the first place. If we take its 
the obligation to serve as a reason, for existing away (and 
church home for all the students we alone can do that), we 
ihas. given· the enemies of this . must take. the responsibility for 
church the opportunity to at- anything that happens to it. 
tack it. · 
, The concept of a college com-

Class Cut System At· 
Sta'te To Be Studied 

. munity house of worship that 
provides a place for ALL . th~ 
students, no matter what their 
denomination may be,. is the 
very place where our church is . · The system of class cuts insti-

. being ~hallenged today; In other tuted at State College at the be
words, it is being attacked at gi~ning of 1;his semester is under 
the basic .reason for its exist- investigation by the Welfare Com-
enee. ' ' - . mlttee of the student government. 

THIS SHOULD CONCERN The ,. student government plans 
us all. ":But -w-·Sliould ··tio more· .to' stlidy"the ·comt>hrints ·in· connec
than concern· us all, too. If we "tion with a new cut system pro
really want a church in which posal 

_,,, 

We Have The Finest Selection Of 

·:sPORT COATS 
In Town 

These 
. :.....r·J·-· ... 

Coats Are 

Styled And Priced, 

Made, 

With 

America's Best Dressed 

Men In Mind. These 

Coats Are Made Of All 

·wool - Two Or Three But

tons Priced At 

$22.99 To $29.99 

We Have Just The Coat For 

For Campus, Or For 

Wear. 

PANTS 
Ivv Or Regular Styles In 
Ail Wool Flannel, Wool 
Worsted. At 

$9.99 To $13.99 

Also 

Khaki, Corduroy Ana Cot
tons That Are Washable At 

$3.99 To $-1.99 

SWEATERS 
Imported 100% Shetland Yarn And 100'/o Imported 

Lambs Wool - $7.99 To $9.99 
Crew Neck Or V Neck 

See Our Adam Hats, For Style,· For '9olor 

.. 

. · Alpha _ Psi .- Om.ega, honorary 
·dramatics· Jraternity, inducted 
five new members in ceremon
ies held Saturday night. 

. . ;. . ' 

· 'The new meni.bers are Nancy 
Long, so»homore from Winston
Salem, ·Pat Woodard, sopho
more from, North· Wilkesboro; 
Jimmy Icard, senior from Kan
napolis, Ma.~:tha Williamson, 
Greensboro sophomo1·e and Gay 
Smith, sophomore from Wins-· 
·ton-Salem. . 

Stttdents are required to. be 
·active in the College Theater in 
order to be considered by jhe 
honorary organization. To pass 
the membersJtip requirements it 
is necessary for students to have 
earned a total of 50 points for 
participating ·in at· least five 
fields of theatrical work. ' 

Prof." James Walton is tile 
group's advisor.· · ' 

Patton Fears 
Nation's Rank 
I~ Je~pardy 

-State A t't orne y General 
George _B._ l'atton, speaking 
Thursday night at the annual 

• banquet of .the Wake Forest . 
.College Student Bar Assoda-

. tion, warned tn11t thi::; country 
could "lose its proper place in '· 
•the family of nations and be
come _a second-rate power," if 
the Nation's leaders are not 
well-founde4 in the principles of 
·responsibility. 

Wake Forest's future lawyers 
· 11lso told tha't "knowledge of the 
law is the soundest of all edu
cation." Patton challenged them 
to remember _that "there can 
be no health in a democracy 
where there is no acceptance 
of the supremacy of law." 

During the meeting Phi Delta· 
Phi legal fraternity was recog
nized for having the highest 
scholastic average during the 
past year. Assistant professor 
of law John D. Scarlett present
ed the fraternity with a trophy, 
in honor of the achiC\·cment. 

According to a poll of cam-· start? It. seems to me that it 
pus opinion, most stl'.den~ think might be good for· a few of the 
it would be unwise to attempt 'chosen' -to decide that there's 
to integrate -Wake Forest Col- no time like the _present, to be-
lege at the present time. · gin integration." 

Seeking a cross-section - of Sheuld 'Consult St;udents' 
studerit- views, Old ·Gold. and BUDDY GLANCE, Canton 
Black polled 10 Wake Foresters senior: "I think the decision not 

. on their opinion of the .. Student . to pass the re·so1ution was wise 
_Legislature's recent .deoision no,t because in· a niatter of.such great 
to ask the Board of TrusteeS' .to . i~portance the whole student ' 
.approve· integration for: the· :bod~· should be consulted." 
school'; · .\ _ ... ·, -~:MARY GAIL KOONTZ, Ham-

·deti·,.'·~Conn., freshman: "I believe A resolutiori ·'\l<;hich would 
' have requested.' the· Board to the: .. ' Legislature's decisio:t was 

admit to the·.colleg'e··~any qual- vet·y:wise. There is enough fric-., 
ified student. regardless of his tion. elsewhere in the south . . . 

_ .. race or color" was recently de- <>:nd._ ~--ffeel t~at thet I.;skinFtegrat 
feated in the Legislature. · · twn 1s orce. · ·: a . a e ores 

, · : . the sooner 1t Will be accepted." 
';l'his ·is the first, in a set;es of · BOB TATUM, Ocala, Fla., 

weekly forums on current, senior: "The Student Legislature 
· national and campus problems. should be com:Tiendcd. ·A ·rna-

The results of this week's . lignanc.y grows without; provo-
··queries: cation."· 

JANET BINKLEY, ·wake ·For- GUY CARSWELL, Winston-
est sophomore:- '~though I am · Salem junior: "This resolution 
riot opposed to · the resolution, was an untimely one. The school 
I think it ·was .wise not to pass -is faced with the problem of lack 
it at this time." of spnce for white stud(mts, an<i 

Feels Action Right I can't conceive of -any student 
ALAN ·TUTTLE, Greensboro even thinking of such a resolu-

Senior: "The Legislature's action tion. The Legisl:lture acted 
is the correct one, due to condi- - wisely." · _ 
tions existing outside the Col- . Proposal 'Prema.ture' 
lege which.·are n~ under student ~LLOYD BAUCOM, second-. 
control. The resolution was 'out. year la\v student f1·om M:irsh
of order." ville: "The introduction of the 

ANN NUCKOLS, Montgomery, - resolution at this time w·as defi
Ala., tmphomore: "I thoroughly nitely premature, and the Legis
agree with the decision for seg- \ lature shonlct have actively 
regation on- the campus. Inte- disposed of the matter-negative-
gration will' come eventually. ly, I pray-to exemplify that 
However, if integration is open- the bulk of the membership of 
ed to private institutions, the de- that body realizes its duty to 
cision· of the day is being pushed represent the majority of student 
TOO EAR." · body thought ar.d to discourage 

JEFFREY HARRELL, New- such radical legislative proposals 
ton freshman: "I agree with the in the future." 
Student Legislature's decision. ---------
Integration is now inevitable, 
but I do not believe the time 
is Tight to integrate Wake 
Forest." 

GAY SMITH, Winston-Salem 
sophomore: "If you don't start 
now, \'lrhen are you going to 

Hankins Scholarship 
Funds Are Available 

(Continued from page -l) 
secretary of the College Scholar
ship Committee, at Box 7201, 
Reynolda Branch, Winston-Salem, 

·Problem Discussed by Dec. 1. · 
Cook has announced a screen

ing test to be given in January 
and more tests for 60 finalists to 
be given March 1:4. ·Applicants 
must graduate from high school in 
the spring of ·ujss and must be 
North Carolina residents or chil
dren of Wnke Forest ·alumni. 

~ 

Two Men . Suspe_nded. 
(Continued from page 1) 

"It's just a matter of what 
we wantc .Wake Forest to be-t 
com~\,_. a· senior- said: ''We don't 
~ant. '.'this _.to be- known,- as a· 
drinkbtg school . . . but of 
course we're far froin that." 

Another felt that .the only 
successful appeal to students 
'vould be to . stress the ilf effect . 
a drinking reputation . would 
have on·· the school. "We're .in
terested in student· pride . . . a 
love of the school," he said. 
"This business of throwing, c~ms 
and bottles around the ca'mpus 
really hurts the school." 

One legislator raised the ques
tim1 of whether the drinking 
rule actually "is set up to -take 

care of excessiveness or speci
fically ·to mean wha~ it says." 

. "Is this a problem at all," a 
·representative asked, "or are we 

'. aetually just cre~ting it for our-
, selves."· ,. . - . '. 

A councilman countered with 
the belief that · "there is an 
excessive amount of· drinking.'' 
But one of his colleagues opined 
that ''there is -no 'excessive' 
drinking, it's just that· people 
are getting careless abo•,1t it.~· 
. A junior representative -urged . 
the student leaders to use their . 
influence and "get out and talk 
to other students; on this. thing." 

No statement .or resolution 
\'\'as adO'.Jted or CO!tsidered , by 
the leaders present at the in
'formal meeting . 

BOBaiTTS 
College Pharmacy 
Cor: Hawthorne & Lockland 

Phone PA 3-1867 Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Prescriptions 

Gifts 
Cosmetics 

. Party Supplies 

SINCE 1929 STUDENTS MEET AT 

MORRIS ·sERVICE. 
I 

401 W. FOURTH STREET 

SAND\VICH·ES - SODAS -SNACKS 
NEXT TO CAROLINA THEATER 

PrePared Seafood 
PAGKAG.ED TO TAKE OUT! 

Trout -···----·-·----··---------··--·· $t.or Combination -···--------·-·----- $1.6(! 

~~::d~~-.~--'-~·-·::::::::·.·:.-.-.-:.-.-_::::::: i:~~ -~~:::: _-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_._._-_-_·_·.::::::::::::·.-:::: i:~~ 
Cod ·····-·-----·------····--····----·---· 1.2~ Round Shrimp --·---------····---· 2.0C 
Bass -·--··--····--------····------------·· 1.5(' Deviled Crab ·---·----.. ·-········· 1.0C 

One Order Serves Two! 
)ncludes French Fries, Hush Puppies & Cole Slaw 

- ' 

S ·p E CIA L 
1h Fried Chicken $1.40 

Neptune Seafood Co. 
-Thru-Way Shopping Center 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

3 - 9 P.M. 

PA 5·8JJ32 

Winner of a General ·Motors 
Scholarship with a value of up· to 
$2,0QO annually 1Aill also-be, chosen 
during the competition. 

CREW CUTS AND FLAT TOPS A 
3 SPECIALISTS TO SERVE 

. Phone P A 2-3615 

SPECIALTY 
YOU! 

BERNITA SHOP 
21~ W. FOURTH STREET 

FOR 

LINGERIE - MILLINERY 
AND ACCESSORIES 

THE HOME OF. M.cGREGOR 

S·PORTSWEAR 
FEATURING FINE ·SELECTION 
OF CREW-NECK, CARDIGAN & 

V-NECK S,WEATERS. 

Also Sport Shirts In B_eautiful Patterns 
I 

CAHILL AND . SWAIN,· IND. 
Cor. 4th and Cherry Sts. Winston-Salem 

TWO. SALONS FOR Y~UR CONVENIENCE 

Thruway Shopping Center - Ph. P A 5-8081 

1\lezzaine IWbt. E. Lee Hotel - Ph. P A 2-6161 

GIFTS FOR AlL OCCASIONS 
WATCHES - DIAMONDS· SILVER 

LUGGAGE - CHINA 
GOLD JEWELRY FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

no North· 
:' Sprote Si. 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR SERVICE 

McPHAIL'S Thruway 
Shopping Center 

Town And Campus Shop 

Just 
Received! 

Shipment Of Natural Shoulder 
Suits. Cheviots, Herringbones, 
And Worsteds In A Wide Range 
Of The .Newest Sh1ades. 

Come By While The 
Selection Is Good! 

fro Ill $55. oo 
Select Your Trousers Also, 
From Our Wide Assort
ment Of 

e Flannels 

e· Corduroys 

• Cotton-Chinos 

• Wash & Wear 

• Worsteds 

' Plus A Complete Selection Of Ivy Shirts, 
Ties And Other---Accessories. 

' ' 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Town And Campus Shop1iiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~ 

/ 
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·_P_AG_E_s_r_x __ M_· o_nd_· •_Y_._N_o_,.._,..;..'....;t_ss_7 __ o_w_c_o_LD __ A_N_n_·_BL_A_c_K_'[ LITTLE MAN ON ('AMI»llS 
By Dick ~ibier ·Frats. Choose 

IVeacs Who Are Greek.;l. 
By DOUG GRAHAM " I 

As usual, when a big weekend rolls around, the 
Greeks on campus lose their heads and, at the same 
time, their pins. A large number took the big step last 
week. 

Except for a few parties on campus, most of the 
Greeks were in Ralei·gh visiting chapters there. 

Alpha_ .Si~ Phi 
The fraternity newsletter, The Bull Sheet, has been received by 

editor Clyde Capel and production manage1· Jack Daniels. 
Stag parties are being planned for Friday night and the night 

after the Virginia Tech game. 

Delta Sigma Phi 
Bill Smith has pinned coed Bert Walton, and Doug Parrish pinned 

Sandra Griffin, Coker College freshman from Winston-Salem. 
Officers of the freshman pledge class are Francis Fenderson, 

president; Jim Stanley, secretary; Brantley Aycocl;:, Treasurer, and 
Frank Simmons, chaplain. 

Fred Coward was recently appointed Alumni Chairman. 
A party was held after the State game at the State College Delta 

Sig house in Raleigh. 

Kappa Alpha 
Severa!' brothers attending the N. C. State game were guests 

of the State chapter at an informal party after the game. 

Murry Greason Jr. and Tommy Helms are in charge of pledge · 
training. 

. Pians are underway for the annual Rose Ball to be held Dec .. 7. 

Alumni Richard Day, Bailey Cooper, Don Edwards, Fred Lee and 
Robert Smith visited the chapter recently. 

Kappa Sigma 
Jerry West has pinned Ruby Hogue of Winston-Salem. 
The fraternity serenaded Betty Wilson of Woman's College, who 

is pinned to John Earle. ·All of the brothers ate together at Libby 
Hill Restaurant in Greensboro before the serenade. 

Several of the brothers attended the Wake Forest-State game 
Saturday. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pinned during Greek Week were Rowland Thomas to coed Diane 

Lackey, and Ivy :Mason to Doris Haynes. 

The fnculty advisor addressed brothers and pledges last week. 
The "Deacon Beacon," fraternity newsletter, was mailed to the 

alumni recently by editor Charlie Humpheries. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Eddie Ladd has pinned Ann Smith of Durham, and alumnus 

Doug Coutras of Greensboro pinned Jane Braswell of Jackson. 

Wilson~ Danforth 
•i 

Grad Stipends- Open 

: Griffin, Price 
As Delegates 

Charles Griffin of Pi Kappa Al
pha and Mike Price of Theta Chi 
have been chosen to represent 
Wake Forest at the Natio.nal In
terfraternity Conference Nov. 29-
30 in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Both men were appointed as 
qfficial delegates Tuesday night at 
a meeting of t!le Wake Forest In-
terfraternity Council. · 

Attending the annual gathering 
will be representatives of IFC 
groups from colleges and universi
ties throughout the Un:ted States 
and Canada. 

The··theme for this year's meet
in.~·"of fraternity leaders will be 
''Making The Fraternity System 
)lor~ Effective." Delegates will 
develop that topic in panel meet
ings on scholarship, rushing, in
doctrination, and public relations. 

Each IFC is entitled to only one 
Yoting delegate, but two repre- · 
sentatives usually are sent from 
Wake. Forest. Expenses will be 
paid by the IFC for both delegates. 

Last ye~~. Bob Northcutt ,of 
Kappa Sigma and Oscar Kaier of 
Pi Kappa Alpha represented. Wake 
Forest at the conference. 

Purpose of the meeting· is to 
promote an exchange of ideas and 
proyide direction for the work of 
the local IFC organizations. 

Seniors interested in applying ried students, plus tui~ion and 
for either Dal;lfOrth Program general fees, with an additional o- , B . 
scholarships or Woodrow Wilson $350 for children. These grants are ' . ,·gan ~·.lO. .. e 
Foundation scholarships have been for students planning to enter 
urged to make the necessary ar-. their first year of graduate school .t7;e· w· 'ed ,.,oda-·.y 
rangements and get the recommen-1 in S~ptember of 1958. y 11 ~ ~ 
dation of a faculty member as soon Dean William C. Archie is in 
as possible.· charge of nominating students for · Wake Forest's chapter of the 

The Danford Foundation pro- Danforth scholarships. Only three Americ.an Guild of Organists will I 
gram is designed to encourage candidates can be nominated from visit a n-ew Schlicker organ as part· 
seniors 'to teach in college. With this camp)ls. of its monthly meeting- this af-
this scholarship, which is aimed J anuarv Deadline t~:rnoon. · 
primarily at getting people ·with All · appiicati~ns, including re- . The new organ is located in t11e 
strong r:ligious col_lvictions into commendations, must be complet- Davis Chapel of N. C. Ba;<tist Hos
tile .. teachm~ pro~essJOJ_l, a st'?dent ed by January 31, 1958. Anyone pita!. The group will leave at 
can have ~manCial aid until he desiring more information can con- 3:20 p. m. for the hospital from 
completes hls ~h: D. degre~. (Wo- tact Dean Archie. behind Wingate Hall. 
men are not eligible for this com-, Th w d w·1 N t" 1 Formed only three we·"ks aO'o, t't· ) e oo row 1 son a 1ona - ... 
pe 

1 1011
" Includes Tuition Fellowship Foundat.ion also offers the club for organists is <'rganized 

The maximum annual grant for 
1 
scholarships to sen:ors to encour- tmder the Winston-Salem ch'lnter 

sin le students is $1400 plus tui-, age them. to teach ID college. The of the natio~l organization. Nick tic; and fees charged to all grad- ~cholarships a:;e. for gr~duate work Bragg is president of the group 
. t t d nt and .,2400 for mar- m the h13-mamties, soc1al and ~a- and Dr. Ii'aul Robinson is faculty 

ua e s u e s, "' _ tural sciences and mathematics. advisor. · 

Mothe~ and Daughter 
' ' '. 

FASHIONS 
Winston. Salem's 

SportsWear Fashion 
Hea~quarters 

,. 

BIG COMPLE1TE STOCKS -
~ . . . . 

WIDE SIZE RANGES -
-~""""· 

NEiWEST STYLES!-

COBNER LIBERTY & 3RD STS. 

Exclus·ive 
~gent 

... For 
John tloberts· 

Wake Forest Rings 

Byerly And Steele 
Jewelers Coeds Shirley Turner, who is pinned to Luther Hedgford, and 

Francis Helms, pinned to Tommy Thomas, were serenaded by the 
fraternity Wednesday night. 

'Oklahoma'Musical 
Set In Greensboro 

In order for a student to parti- .Meetings are held on the first 418 W. 4th ST. P A 3-1939 
cipate in the competition it is ne- Monday of each month and in- ~~~~~~~~~t:~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ Many of the brothers visited the PiKA chapter at State following 

the football game Saturday. · cessary that he be- recommended terested students have been invited~.-----------------------------. 
by a faculty member. These rec- to join the club. 

Sigma Pi commendations are to be made di- ---------
The famed musical comedy "Ok- rectly to the~ regional director, One of the world's oldest fire 

Charlie Merryman and Dick Crompton have been elected secre
tary and Junior IFC representative, respectively. 

Phil Cook, Frank Davis, Bob Deal,..Jerry Drum and Matt Merola 
were among the alumni visiting the chapter duri'ng Greek Week. 

lahoma" will be s·taged in Greens- Prof. Fredson Bowers of the Uni- engin'es, built between 1866-76 in 
boro this week on the_ campus of versity of Virginia, no later than Germany, has been presented to 

1 
Woman's College. · Nov. 9. the Smithsonian Institute. 

Described as "one of the most--......:.......:.-+-,......-:-:----~---------------
elaborately planned productions in :----------------------------! 

The brothers and pledges attended the. Wake Forest-State game 
and afterwards attended a Province Conciave at the chapter house 
in Raleigh. 

the history of the Theater of W o-l 
man's College," the show is sched
uled each night, W e d n e s d a y 
through Friday, ii):Aycock audi- 'MUSIC 

Sigma Phi Epsilon " torium. It starts at 8:15 p. m. ·:,.. 
•., The cast is composed chiefly of 

Pinned during Greek Week were Alex Postori, to coed Suzanne students·. from Woman's College 
Taylor, and P. C. Barwick, to coed Jan Wilcox. ~ and other .nearby schools. f 

Among the alumni visiting the chapter follo.;,ing the Wake The production stars Carolyn 
Of. All Publishers 

Forest-Carolina game were Bradford Black, executive director of Heafner of Lincolnton as Laura, 
the fraternity, Joe Killian, Dave Welton and Bill Richardson. and Thomas McDonald of Greens

boro as Curley. Miss Heafner is a 
Social chairman Bryan Fall is making plans for a party to be sophomore voice majo:r at WC, and 

held in the house Saturday night following the game with Virginia :\fcDonald, an Elon College stu-
Tech. dent, sings with a Greensboro . 

KING - SELMER - OLDS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

-~r=====================;::==~-~ dance band. . I Box office and mail order tick- I 

J. 

ets for the production began last ' 
week. 

I 
Separk Music Co. 

r "\1- . ,, ... 
•• 
~1: NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST 

DEODORANT STICK FdR MEN! 
·5~'~-j .. #f:"'~~ 

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; 
no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he.-man size. $1 
... ,,.. ... ~ -...... --

( 
) 
; 

YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC. 

The motto, "In God W,e Trust," i 
first appeared on a two-cent piece · 

620 W. FOURTH PA 3-2241 

in 1864. 1 --------------------------..; 

lOCATION SHOTS BY 
PERMISSION OFT/IE ROYAL 
MINISTRY-OF HAUNTE£> 
NATIONAL EDIFICES~ 

CASTLES, AND ESTATES 

- . 

POLO GRILL 
And Restaura11t 

CORNER POLO ROAD AND CHERRY ST. EXT. 

Specializing In· 
Steaks - Fried Chicken -·- Seafoods 

Country. Ham 
HOURS- 6:30-9:06 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

WE' ALSO SERVE THE BEST 

Sandwiches And Short Orders 

WINSTON 
AMERICA'S.BEST-SELLING 

BEST-TASTING 
FILTER CIGARETTE 

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the 
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Filth Ave., N.Y.C. YOUU FIND THE NEW CRUSH·PI?OOF BOX UTtERlY CIIARMING, 700/ ....t. 

~~~-. ----
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By CARTER. HEDRICK 

~lu1·al Harriers 
Take _-spotlight 

\ 

Momentarily taking the campus sports spotli~ht 
Thursday was the "intramural cross country meet, w1th 
18 once-a-year harriers· racing .around the course. 

Twenty-four men had stated intentions of entering the race. But 
by Thursday aftern9on six aspirants had dec!ded that they had too 
much school work to do 'any running. 

· Varsity cross country coach Bill Jordan brought his squad over 
to direct the runners across the finish line, stop traffic and help 

· , keep records. Intramural Director Taylor Dodson set up' the official 
scoring table ·and Richard Moser, student. intramural manager 
assiste'd. . 

. . · A small crowd shouted encourageme~t Jo the thin-clad~ as, 
·, Jordan carefully·· explained the proceedure for the meet. 
_ "You'll start here on my signal,"·said Jordan, "circle the campus 
~ and finish at the'starting.positio,n. '_!:'o be sure you're goi11.g the right· 
': way,. 'just follow· the police .car;''· . : · .-. :(" 
-~ ... ·- - - .. . . 

Fast Start .•• Slow Finis~ 
The runners paced listlessly. Jordan raised his pi~tol in the air. 

"On your mark; get set," called the_ starter._ Then bang went the 
pistol and off the group galloped. · . . 

Campus cop Clarence Nuckles, waiting up the ro~d in his police 
car carefully moved off and the race was underway. .. 

Several of the runiling enthusiasts began at a fast pace. They'd 
· _: have set a new world's record if the pace had continued. But some- , 

, where between the Chapel and the Chemistry building unconditioned 
. muscles and short-winded lungs took over, and ·the starting pace 
slackened for most of the group. '· ' 

The group that started in a compact formation began coming in 
-one by one. Jim Kennedy, a member of last year's freshman cross 
country squad, was. first with a time 5:33 minutes. . 

Each runner received a cheer from the onloo}{ers as be fimshed. 
Most of the early finishers w,ere huffing and puffing like the . old 
wolf in the tl).ree little . pigs tale. 

Intramural Points •..• Six Workouts · 
Probably the. biggest cheer went to Don Baucom and Pete Small. 

They may have finished last, but both finished as fresh as they had 
started, io minutes before. 

The meet was run over a 1.1 mile course around the campus and 
took· the place of last year's cake race. This year's contestants 
were running as a part of the intramural program to decide the 
all-campu~ team champion and receive,d ·points· toward their team's 
goal, the all-campus intramural trophy. . 

In order to participate the men were required to ~ork out a~ 
least six times: But from the looks of some of the fimshers, some 
did not take full advantage of the workouts. More. than one man 
learned the value of conditioning as he plopped to the ground 
behind the finish line, panting heavily with flushed face. 

.Oh. the price of glory-or should -we say intramural point~? 

Wake Cagers 
' . ~ .. . 

Wa~gBattles 

For Positions 
By .TEB DAVIS 

Several battles for starting po
sition will continue today as Wake 
Forest's basketbi!Jlers begin their 
fourth week of practice under 
Coach Bones McKinney. 
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Town Steak House 
STRATFORD RD. 

SHOPPiNG CENTER 
109 LOCKLAND 

AVENL"E 

PHONE P A 2·0005 

WINSTON-SALEM'S FINEST RESTAURANT. 

F_<\.MOUS FOR QUALITY FOOD AND SERVICE. 

With' only one starter return- ::~~~~~~~~~::::::~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ing from last year, McKinney .~ 
says that all the starting berths 
::.>.re still open. And what the 
sou ad lacks in experience it i l 
n{!l king up with the characteristic 
'1-Jusde and desire . of Deacon 
teams. 

Senior Wendell Carr, juniors· 
Olin Broadway and Dickie Odom 
and sophomore Winston Wiggins 
are waging a hot battle for the 
forward posts. All are 6-3· or 
taller. 

:At center Dave Budd, a 6-5 ·so
phomore, is leading the .way, with 
Carr also .showing up welL 

Up- from last year's strong 
fresh squad, George Richie and 
Charlie Forte are making a bid 
to ~take over· the guard . spots as 
sophomores. Jackie Murdock and 
Ernie Wiggins. who vacated the 
guard spots, took over as sophs in 
1954 and held the two spots until 
graduating last sp~ing. 

Transfer Wayne Calloway and 
senior Hank- .Bowers are also 
showing well and could get the 
back court posts. 

Why Don't You Let 

ED and RAY'S AMOCO 
SERVICE 

Pick Up Your Car For: 
0 WASIUNG AND GREASING 
8 OIL CHANGE 
e WAXING AND POLISHING 
e ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS 

AFTER WHICH IT WILL BE DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
TO YOUR DORMITORY 

4856 N. Cherry St. 
Winston-Salem P A 3-1903 

HOURS: 7-10 WEEKDAYS 
. 8-DARK SUNDAYS 

3-Sports St~r 

Freshman coach Kenneth Bry
ant's cagers are also rounding 

into shape for the season's open-~~:::::::;:::::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: er next month. ; 

Jerry Steele; a 6-8 center from JHRU WAJ TV AND 
Elkin, and Bill Fissell 6-5 forward [ • 

from Wilmington, looked good in 1 APPLIANCE GO. last week's scrimmages. Guard I 

1Hanning Is Versatile· 
By LEON GATLIN averaged 25 points per game as 

~enter on the basketball squad. 

Allen Hart, a 5-10 speedster from 
Kinston, has stood out among the RCA A·ND ADMIRAL 
guards in early sessions.· 

A versatile sophomore fullback He made all-state in all three 
f!'om Massachusetts is adding 

;ports during hi.s ·senior year. 
punch to the Deacon backfield. Plays Basketball 

Pete Manning, who made all- In addition to playing football 

Deac Swimmers 
Return To Drills 

HI-FIDELITY HEADQUARTERS FOR 
WINSTON-SALEM 

OPEN NIGHTLY TIL 9 P. M. 

EASY TERMS state in three sports at Hudson 1ast ;v-ear as _a freshman, Pete also The flu-stdcken Wake Forest 

High School, Mass., has been con- b f c .11 Al D ;::===========================: 'was a mem er o oac • e- swimming team is regammg 
centrating· on football this year, Porter's basketball team. But this strength this week as its men 
much to the delight of the Deacon year he is giving it all up for the come back from 'the infirmary. 
coaches. · pigskin. ' Bill Chipman, a varsity diver 

In the Carolina game, Manning, Manning is one of the most last year, has just recuperated 
substituting for the injured Neil colorful; good-natured me!f on the from a broken arm.and is back at 
MacLean, displayed great drive · f th f t that h 
and determination in the · scoring squad. In spite 0 e ac e practice. Coach Leo Ellison said 

gets a lot of teasing about a cer- that he .hopes Hank .Show, a 
drive in the waning minutes of tain girl, Pete- insists he has "no veteran backstroke man, will be 
the first half. ylans for ·the future as yet." back soon. ;::--------~----~-~---:--~-----, Pete, a rugged, 195-pound pile- · d th t t 
driver, carried the bali' on the last Several writers aroun e sa e Three fres,hmen, AI Danfort, 

STEAKS· SALADS -SPAGHETTI 
UPTOWN or DOWNTOWN 

IT'S ALWAYS 
PHONE P 4 2·2144 

. - ---~- ... ~ 

PH._ELPS. SHOE· SH.OP 
·-· . •;"'•. ' .. __. -·. ~~· .... -·-· ... ·: . -·_,. ··;' -:~,, 

A Service For P~rticula~ People 
Across from ~ears, Roebuck {fl. Co. 

have noted that Wake Forest al- Coleman Clark and Joe Chandler, 
four plays and scored the TD on ways seems to be in high spirit .have recently joined the · squad. · 
a fourth-down plunge from_ the for each game, although the team Coach Ellison predicts that this 
one-yard- line: . hnd yet to win prior to. Saturday's year's . team will be "bigger, .Commenting on his first varsity f f 
touchdown, in which Manning and clash with State. A man o ew stronger and much improved/' 
the. rest of the Deacons had to v.·ords; Pete puts it this way: "W'e. iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiii~i 
fight the clock as weli as Card~ always go out to win." 
lina's goal line stand, Pete modest-
ly said "I feel like I was lu,cky -Students llay See 
to ·scor.e. and to, have the chance ' 
to-~'tart .the game. ·If Neil (Mac- State Game Movie 
Lean) wasn't : hurt he would've _ ~ 

PRIITING • • • 

as I di'd.'' attend .'Saturday's foo.tball game ~=========================;=~ been> in there doing just as well Students who were. unable to 
· In Wake's first five games this with N: C.- State will get a chance 

year Manning gained 134 yards to see mmries of the game tonight 
rushing in 41 attempts. Only Mac:. at. 6:15 in Reynolds Gymnasium, 

DIAL PArk 5-3511 

"Pete" KEIGE8 

Lean with 158 yards and halfback Athletic Bill Gibson has announc
Pete Barham with 154 had higher ed. 
totals. In addition the big fullback According to Gibson everyone 

PRINTING COMPANY 

410 Brookstown Ave. 

THE 

PICCADILLY 
RESTAURANT 

IN THE H'EART OF TOWN 
For 

DELICIOUS FOOD 

SWEET TOOTH? 
BE SURE TO TRY OUR 

ICE BOX PIES 
~re~~~~g~~~~~~~~~the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~===~ yards. . . which will be held in the main ~ 

Manning's tal~nts ar€ not limit- gymnasium. No admission will be 

polo 
$ha~er 

A feature fashion from the land of the Vikings. Bold, 
all-wool shaker knit sleeves and collar. Cashmere 
and wool suede body. Matching lining of luxurious 
rayon. Unrivalled for warmth and comfort. Camel, 

Sizes 36 to 46 

$25 
gray and black. 

CAR COAT~-$19.95 To $29.95 

SmART FASHIODS 'FOil lDEifAJili' BOYS" 

ed to football. In high school, he-~ charged and the program is not 
played left-field in baseball· and expected to last over 45 minutes. 

ONLY 

$10.95 

To loaf in or to wear to work, you can't 
find a more comfortable, better-looking pair of 

shoes than these Sebago-Mocs. Made in 
Maine by skilled craftsmen, their patented 

welt construction- exclusive with Sebago-Mocs
makes them super-flexible. Heavy leather sole, steel 

. shank. resilient foam-rubber forepart. Snug heel fit. 

Come in and try their "slip-on comfort"Toclay! 

BELCHER'S Inc. 
OPEN TIL 9 FRIDAY NIGHT FOURTH AT CHERRY ,, 

·~~----------+-------~~. ----------~--------~ 

Set the step 

in an Arrow 

pin-tab collar 
- ''¥;.... 

Leaders of campus fash1on go · · ·. 
for this new idea in collars: the 

good looks of the tab shape 
combined ·with the ease of the 

eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours 
in white, stripes, solids or 
checks, In broadcloth or new 

pique faqric, regular or French 
cuffs. Shirt from $4.50. \Vool 

·challis tie $2.50. Cluett, 
Peabody & Co., Inc. 

ARROW~ 
first in fashion 

SHIRTS • TIES 

Step in for tab-collar shirts 

at their best 

They're pace-makers, these new Arrow 

pin-tab models. And we have them •.. _in 

your favorite patterns and colors. Team the~ 

up with Arrow ties like the one shown. 

Make your selection today. 

Hine-Bagby Co.· 
412 N. TRADE ST. 
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State's WOlfpaCk 
Stops Deacs, 19-0 

RALEIGH-Wake Forest's winless Deacons lost their 
sixth game of the season here Saturday as unbeaten State 
College took a 19-0 decision. It marked State's first victory 
over the Deacons since 1949. 

Halfbacks Dick Christy and Dick Hunter led the na
tion's 10th ranked team to :its fifth victory of the season. 
It has hvo ties. 

Hunter scored the Wolfpack', 
fi:·st touchdow:1 when he ·ran six 
yards for the score midway in 
the second period. 0!1 fourth down 
and g()al to go, the Wolfr·ack fak
ed a field goal attempt with Hun
ter lugging the ball. The drive 

DeacsFace 
Tech Here 

. ···. 
covered 46 yards in 12 plays. Coach Paul Amen's -crew will 

Ht~nter's kicking placed Wake 
Forest in trouble twke as he had be seeking to make turkey stew Deacon Blocking-Fu_Uback Pete~ Ma~ning (32_) leads the way as halfback Pete Barham., 
punts to .~oil dcHd on the Deacons' Saturday afternoon when Virginia gams yardage agamst Carolina here last week. .Moving over to help clear 
one-yard line. The sc!lior· speeds- Tech's Gobblers visit Bowman the way. are Jim Dalrymple (11), Frank Thol)lpson (7S) and Bruce Smathers (65). Tar Heels'-com-
tel also gainer. 41 yards -in five Gray Stadium. ing over are Buddy Payne (88) and Phil:· Blazer (0). Carolina won the: co~:test, 14-7. (Photo by Grigg). 
carries. -------------------------c~~~----------------------·~----~--~----------------~~ Defending Southern Conference 

A constant th;e::.t, Ch1isty re- · •'' "\. 
peatedly rr.~de long gains to roll champions, the Gobblers have been F ootb·all Race M ed·lin S.tars . 
up 100 yards in 20 carrie~ tO lead taking their knocks this season, 
l::oth teams. losing four. of their first six 7\.7 F• • h · 

Fullback NenMacLe~n had the games. saturday they played host 1-,ears ·· · ~rr.-1-s H: _ .arri·ers ·Upset .... T. I•gers .. 
game's longest run, sprinting 46 to Richmond. 
yards from his OW11 one-yard Coach Frank !'Jloseley has 19 let- Ln ',tlu·ral Play· 
line midway in the second quar- 1 lf~l 
ter to raise Deacon hopes for a term en returning from the squad By LEON GA TLlN surprises of the day for Coach 
comeback. But six plays later that tied Wake 13-13 at Blacks- Only four games are scheduled . Wake Forest's cross country Bill Jordan.- With Captain Dick 
Wake lost the b:-.U on downs at bur!1:, Va. last fall. in fraternity play today with one tea . . d b 'th d Frazier, Sam Jordan and Paul 
State's 27. ~ tilt tomorrow as the intramural m, msptre . Y .e recor ' Kennedy ailing, chances of beat-

Wake's be!:t offensive dt ive came Tech has taken five of seven football season comes to a close. breaking effort of Bob Medlin, ing Clemson looked pretty dim 
late in the final quarter. Spark- previous meetings with the Dea· Theta Chi ~tnd Sigma Chi are scored a close, 26-29 victoJry Sat- before the meeting, but. Jones 
ed by two passes from quarter- cons. Wake's onlr victory came in tied· for first place, -with each club urday over Clemson in a regularly finished strong to virtually clench 
b~ck Preacher Parker to end 1955 when it took a 13-0 decision. having one more 1·egular game. h d 1 d A C the meet. 

If a ti·e results ..,_olloWl·n"'- todav'~ sc e u e C meeting. "B'Il d'd 
Leon Lewis covering 26 yards, Th G bbl •'11 probably u ... I Y 1 a. good job," said e o ers \\ 1 clashes, play-offs wi'll 'b.e pla'.:ed .~uedlin crossed the finish line in c h the Deacs 1~1<>r<:hed 55 yards to t t b kfi ld h' h ve d .• ' oac Jordan, "especially since s ar a ac e w 1c a rage tomorro···. · 22.48 minutes, fo. ur se.::onds bet- th' 
State's 21 before losing the ball b tt th f d ~ IS was his first run on the e er an our yar s per carry Should both the s1·gma Chi' and ter_ than anyQne had ever dJne on on downs. · th R' h d t•lt H lf course this year. "We would've 

priOr to e 1c mon 1 · a Theta ·Chi" squad lose today and this 4.3-mile co_ urse before. He 1 'f 
Sunte's second ~-core was set ·up b k c b' B ·r 1 1 the b 11 ost 1 we did not have Jones." ac - or 1n m ey eac a Kappa Sr'gJ: ::t wi·n its garne, beat his close.st rival, Tyler of · 

b" a Wake Forest furnb1e on 1'ts · · ··h 4 4 h' 1 Commentin9' on the teain's ef~ 
J carriers Wle a , rus mg aver- the race could end in a four-way C e~son, by e1ght seconds. -

21-~·ard line late in the third per- ag-e on 53 carries, with fullback tie. Pi Kappa Alpha has already I Other Deaco:J. harrier 5 who fort, the coach said "We had hopes 
iod. It took St::lte five pl«ys to Bobby Conner close behind with a completed play for a 7_2 recol·d. scO'l'ed in the victory were Sam of turning the tables on Clemson, 
score with Christy going over 4 3 ntark on 0-~~ attempts I but it surprised me-, conside•·m· g · · The two leaders ar·e r.l-1 and Kap· Jordan, fourth·, Dick Frazier, six- • f1-om the two. J' L · 1 ·11 ll the injuries. Clemson is a better 

. nnmy ugar, w 10 wl ca pa Sie-ma has a 6-2 record. th; Billy Jones, seventh,· and Ra•J The Wolfpack's fin::!l tall~· c::~me 1 h d 3 2 1 26 ~ • team than its effort here shows. 
1 

t . th d h lf T k' stgn~ s, a a · mar;: on Independent league action came Laws,· eighth. Tinsley of Clemson They've beat State, and State beat 
ao e m e secoe a · a mg carnes.. Halfback Barry ~razee to a close last. week with the Legal finished third. us." · 

over on its 47, Coach Earle Ed- rounds out the backfield wtth a Eagles taking the loop crown Billy Jones who had Ie th- F 'd h t · 
ward'~ Eqt:ad ~cored in seven 4.2 avera_ge on 38 carries. Frazee They will play the fraternity. two weeks f' . t' b fss. tahn Ch I"l lay. t e earn _'\'Ill travel to 
plays. Halfback Ron Podwicka 1 h 1 k' k d f • 0 piac lee e ore e ape Hill for a triangular meet 
led the attnck, scoring on a 16- a so a~ 1C e seven o seven champ for the all-campus crown. meet, was one of the pleasant' with South . Carolina and UNC 

·:J.·ard rnn. Tackle John Lawrence extra-pomt attempts. A group interested in promct- . 
convertecl. Guard Pat Carpenito and end ing rifle mru:ksmanship, proper 

Carroll Dale are expected to lead and safe gun handling, self-re~ 
MacLean '\.l'as 'Wake's top ball the strong Tech line. Hance and· -tea1~1 play formed the 

carrier with 66 yards in eight car-
ries. Pete Manning and Pete Bar- Rounding out the starting te?m Wake Forest Rifle Club. The new 
ham we!'e next with 20 yards each. will probably be junior Billy Till- group will be affiliated with the 

For State the victory meant re- ing, opposite Dale at end, junior National Rifle Association. 
venge for Wake's upset victory Jim Burks and freshman Don Cross Country Bargains In: 
last year. It also was the first Oakes at the tackles, senior Ben Jim Kennedy set a new course TYPEWRITERS WRIST WATCHES 
~time an Edwards' coached team Schmidt at guard and senior Jim record Thursday for intramural l\IUSICAL INSTRU:l\IENTS 
had defeated the Deacons. Randall at center. cross country as he won the DIAMONDS 

Frid-ay night Wake"~ freshman Others expected to see consider- annual event. Kennedy's time was LUGGAGE SHOT GUNS 
a, ble act1· 0 n are end Ed Brl'nkley 5:33. The old record 5:42 was also RADIOS · TV SETS 

<team t()()k the l~Jeasure of· State's 

Camel Pawn Shop, Inc. 
"Home Of Low Prices" 

.· ' . ~ .. ··-'' .. ' ~ . " ... ·~·: . ... -.. ~ -~_,, . . ~ . . 

"THE COLLEGE, )-~HOP'·'· 

' 

/ 

A VERY, VEJRY NICE SELECTION OF "CREW NE.CKS," 
ALL IMPORTED AND STYLED. JUST FOR-· YOU. 

From $11.95 To $13.95 

I . 

. i\fade Exclusively for "THE COLLE!;;E SHOP" by Bates ·of 
·webster, Mass. These Handsome "Dirty Bucks" With Three 
Eyelets And Red Rubber Soles Are The ·Answer To Your 
Footwear Problems. These Ha,•e A Gopd, Sturoy,, Heavy, 
Extended Heel- And Sole With The Ston;n Welt. 

Only· $15.95 

"T_HE COLLEGE, SHOP" 
~~~-t~-~_.,-·_ 

. ' .· : •: "' ... ~ r• l:. '- "'· 

yearlings, 20-7. Hnlfback Winston and tackle Russell Moon, 'both broken by second place finisher CLOTHING. 
Futch led the Deaclef att~ck by senior lettermen recover.ing from Elwi·~'!lt Murray.lt s· I MON. EY TO LOAN ON ANYTHING PATR' ONIZ·E oc·' &·a· A'DVE .. R ...... J·S-it:'RS 

scoring all three touchdown~, two· injuries. n earn· resu s lgma Chi too' ~~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~-~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~-~;~JL~-,~t.t:.~~~, f N K k ff t
. · h d 

1 
d f first place with it's entrants tak- . . , _ _ .. . . , . : , ,· . 

on passes rom qt;arterback or- ic o 1me IS sc e u e or ing third, eighth and tenth places. 
man Snead. '2 P· m. Kappa Sigma was second, third 

-----------------~----------.. place went -~!' Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi 'was fourth and Lamb-

SYLVIA 'S 
Custom Made Millinery & Ready-To
Wear. Blocking And Restyling Hats 
Altering & Restyling- Dresses, Suits, 
Coats. 

211 W. 3rd St. - t • r Phone PA 2-1033 

AT TEN T.I 0 N-

PRE-MED SENIOR 

The world's largest exclusive manufacturer of microscopes 
,offers qualified student a splendid ilpportunity to function 
~<(I.S c~.ropus Representative. 

APPLY 

1'--_R_E_I _c_8_1(_~-~-a~-·e_r T-S-tr_e!_t,N_r.;_.;_w_J_-o_r~---5~-N-T~-1:-".E_N_T_s _ _, 

PATRONIZE OG&B ADVERTISERS 

Are You Worried? 
Learn the power of real love ... 
God's love ·that overcomes fear. 

--READ-

"LOVE MORE, LIVE LONGER" 
B~· Luther Snipes, Baptist minister with- 28 yrs. expreience. 

AVAILABLE AT COLI.;EGE BOOK STOllE 
AKD WATKINS BOOK STORE 

Robert's Men's Shop 
"IVY LEAGUE CLOTHES" 

AT SENSinLE PRICES - SEHVI~G "DEACO~S" FOR 8 YRS. 

• Lambswool Crew Neck Sweaters $4.95 
t»Wool Ivy League Pants_· ______ $8.95 
CD Lambswool Sweater-Shirts ____ $6.95 

Robert's Men's Shop 
COME I~ - BROWSE AROUND 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ON 5TH ST. 
OPEN FRIDAY .NIGHTS 

ll:J W'. 5TH. ST. ""'e Welcome Coeds!" PA ~-0941 

da Chi finished fifth. 
Games This Week 

Todav 
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Ep

silon, Kappa Sigma vs.' Theta 
Chi, Kappa Alpha vs. Lftmbda 
Chi Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi vs. 
Sigma Pi. 

Tomorrow 
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Sigma 

Phi Epsilon, play-offs in case of 
ties. 

Last Week's Results 
Kitchin 1, No Socks 0. (for

feit) 
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi 

Epsilon, postponed. 
Sigma ·Pi 13, Delta Sigma Pi 0 
Theta Chi 8, Lambda Chi Alpha 

0. 
SiP'ma Chi 20, Pi Kappa Alpha· 

6. 
;Monogram 6, Hunter Horses 0. 
Kappa Sigma 6, Sigma Phi Ep

silon 6 (yardage). 
Kappa Alpha 26, Delta Sigma 

Phi 0. 
Theta Chi 32, Alpha Sigma Phi 

2. 
Lambda_ Chi Alpha 14, Sigma 

Pi 6. 
Legal Eagles 34, Kitchin 13. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 25, Delta Sig

ma Phi 0. 

Ladies' 
Cunural 

Pearl Rings 

Choice Of 
White Or 

Yellow Gold 
From $12.,95 

Phone 3-3641 - <11 5 North LibertY St. 
WINSTON-SALEM, H. C:. 

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY 
- . 

AND CLEANERS 
WELCOMES YOU BACK TO THE CAMPUS 

Our Maip Office Is Located in the Basem;;~t of theN.W. 
Men's.Dormitory. It Is Here F'or Your Convenience and 
Sati~faction and Will Off€r to You the Best and Quickest -
Service Available. 

MON. THRU FRI. OPEN 7:30 TILL 5:30- SAT. CLOSE AT 1:00 
'· . ' 

PRICES. ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

FINISH WORK 

Shirts --------------------- .22 
Drawers -------------------- .10 
Undershirts ---------------·-· .10 
Union Suits ____ _: _____________ .20 
Socks, Pr. ------------------ .08 
Handkerchiefs ------------'-- .03 
Pants, Ctn. ----------------- .30 
Coat, Cord -:---------~------ .30' 

3-Hour Ser~ice For 
ROUGH DR,Y 

.08 per.lb. 
.50 minimum 

FOLD DRY 

.10 per lb. 
.60 minimum 

FLAT WORK 

Towels -------------------- .05 
Sheets _____________________ .11 
Pillowcases ---------------'- .06 
Mattress Cover ______________ .25 
Light -Bed Spread ____________ .20 
HeaVy- Bed Spread ______ :.._ ____ .50 
Blankets, Single .:_ ____________ .45 
Blankets, Double --------'----- .80 . 
EaundrvBag ---------~----- .03 

'Wash Clolh ----------------- .03 

DRY CLEANING 
Suits ___ ..:_ _______ ~---------- .90 
Overcoats ___ ....:. _____________ 1.00 
Coats -----------------:------- .45 
Trousers ------------------- .45 

· Sweat~rs -~---------..,-----~-- .60 

Laundry will be picked up inN. E. and S. E.'. Dorms on Monday night and returned on 
Thursday nigbt. Will be picked up in S. W. and N. W. Dorms on Tuesday night and 
returned on Thursday. 

REGULAR3-DAY SERVICE-

ONE DAY SERVICE- IN BY_9, OU\f BY 5 

I 
i 

\ 

') 
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